The geomorphology and topography of the Cerberus Plains region of Mars show three spatially and temporally distinct, young, aqueous flood channel systems. Flood geomorphology in each of these channels, as seen in Mars Orbiter Camera images, consists of streamlined forms, longitudinal lineations, and a single occurrence of transverse dunes, features similar to those in the flood-carved terrain of the Channeled Scabland in the northwestern United States. As additional geomorphic evidence of flooding, small cones (interpreted as phreatic) are found preferentially in the channels or at their distal ends. Glaciers, lava flows, and CO 2 -charged density flows are each inconsistent with these geomorphic features. Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter data show two of the three channel systems (Athabasca Valles and an unnamed northern channel system) emanating from the Cerberus Fossae; we suggest that the third channel system (Marte Vallis) also originated at the fissures. The discharges for two of the three systems (Athabasca Valles and Marte Vallis) have been estimated from surface topography to have been on the order of 10 6 m 3 /s. Crater counts indicate that the channels are not only young (extreme Late Amazonian), but also were carved asynchronously. Geomorphic evidence suggests that two of the channels (Athabasca and Marte Valles) experienced more than one flood. Emanation from volcanotectonic fissures instead of chaotic terrain distinguishes these Cerberus Plains channels from the larger, older circum-Chryse channels. Groundwater must have collected in a liquid state prior to flood onset to flow at the estimated discharge rates. Lack of large-scale subsidence near the channels' origination points along the Cerberus Fossae indicates that this groundwater was at least several kilometers deep. 
I. INTRODUCTION
The Cerberus Plains, Mars, between approximately 155
• E and 180
• E (180 • W and 205
• W), the equator and 10
• N, are a low area (elevations of approximately −2.7 km on the western edge and −3.1 km on the eastern edge) located just north of Mars' global hemispheric dichotomy boundary (Fig. 1) . The plains are bounded on the south by the Medusae Fossae Formation and on the north by outcrops of remnant highland terrain. To their northwest is Elysium Mons, and to their northeast is Amazonis Planitia, a part of the vast northern plains. The Cerberus Plains themselves, extending over one million km 2 , are covered with lava (Plescia 1990 ). The source for some or all of this lava is the Cerberus Fossae, eruptive fissures (Plescia 1990 , Keszthelyi et al. 2000 ) that stretch over 1000 km from the northwest to the southeast across the plains. They trend southeast from the Elysium Rise, swerve east toward the Tharsis Rise, and may be extensional fissures resulting from flexural loading by both volcanic provinces (Hall et al. 1986 ). They were probably associated with dike emplacement, analogous to the mechanism proposed for Tharsis radial graben (Mége and Masson 1996) . The Fossae disappear in the eastern Cerberus Plains, apparently buried by lava, just up slope from the start of Marte Vallis, a flood channel system leading from the eastern edge of the Cerberus Plains north-eastward into Amazonis Planitia (Tanaka 1986 , Tanaka et al. 1992 .
Aqueous flooding associated with the Ceberus Plains was suggested from Viking data (Tanaka 1986 , Tanaka and Scott 1986 , Scott and Chapman 1991 , Tanaka et al. 1992 Rice 1995) . Mars Global Surveyor (MGS) images and topographic data show that flooding occurred in at least three distinct channel systems: (1) Athabasca Valles, located in the western Cerberus Plains; (2) an unnamed channel system north of the Cerberus Plains; and (3) Marte Vallis, an anastomosing channel system stretching from the eastern edge of the Cerberus Plains down to Amazonis Planitia (Fig. 1) . Geomorphic evidence from Mars Orbiter Camera (MOC) and topographic evidence from Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter (MOLA) indicate that all three of these systems were formed by catastrophic floodwaters and that at least two, possibly all three, channels originated from the Cerberus Fossae.
We discuss Athabasca Valles first because its geomorphology is the best preserved. Interpretations of Athabasca Valles features then guide subsequent interpretations of the two apparently older channel systems. We then show crater counts indicating that the channel systems are of different ages and discuss the hydrologic implications for Mars.
FIG. 2. Topographic image of Athabasca
Valles. MOLA data interpolated using a natural neighbor algorithm (Abramov and McEwen 2001) are overlain on a Viking basemap with 50-m contours; elevations of the highest and lowest contours are indicated in white. The channel system originates at the southernmost main Cerberus Fossa, although smaller fossae are visible in MOC images to its south. The main channel slopes downward about 300 km to the southwest. Distributary channels breach the wrinkle ridge on its southern side. Approximate locations of Figs. 3 through 9 are indicated by number.
II. ATHABASCA VALLES
Athabasca Valles are a linear channel system originating at the southernmost Cerberus Fossa visible on Viking imagery (Tanaka and Scott 1986 , Edgett and Rice 1995 . The main channel can be seen in gridded MOLA data to stretch about 300 km south-westward from the fissure (Fig. 2) . Its linear form is due to containment on its southern side by a wrinkle ridge associated with the Elysium Rise. This must have prevented the water from finding the more direct route down slope to the south, so that the main channel slope is only ∼0.033
• (0.0006 m/m). The system originates from the Cerberus Fossae as two channels: the eastern channel is 10-15 km wide and about 60 m deep; the western channel is about 20 km wide and 70 m deep. The two channels come together about 25 km southwest of the fissure to form a single channel 25-30 km wide and ∼75 m deep. Another ∼80 km farther down slope from this confluence, the channel system becomes distributary, with smaller channels breaching the wrinkle ridge to the south. At its distal end, the channel shallows and disappears beneath very recent lavas of the western Cerberus Plains. About six distributary channels are distinguishable in MOLA topography and from MOC images where the floodwaters breached the wrinkle ridge, although other smaller channels may exist below MOLA resolution and outside of scattered MOC coverage.
A. Geomorphic Evidence for Aqueous Flooding
Geomorphic evidence for flooding in this channel system consists primarily of three types of features: streamlined forms, longitudinal lineations, and transverse dunes.
Streamlined Forms
Streamlined forms are positive-relief features having a teardrop shape in plan view with the rounded ends oriented up slope and the pointed ends down slope (Bretz 1923, pp. 624-626 ; see also Bretz et al. 1956 , for topographic maps and photographs of streamlined forms). The streamlined shape minimizes resistance in fluid flow (Rouse 1946, pp. 243-251) and is similar to the shape of an airfoil in cross section. Naturally occurring streamlined features have been interpreted as diagnostic of catastrophic flood flow in the Channeled Scablands of the northwestern United States (Bretz 1923 , Baker 1978a ) and have been some of the strongest evidence for the generally accepted catastrophic flood origin of the giant circum-Chryse channels on Mars (Baker and Milton 1974 , Baker 1982 , Carr 1996 .
Two different types of streamlined forms can be distinguished in Athabasca Valles.
a. Streamlined mesas as depositional features. used the term "streamlined mesa" to refer to predominately flat-topped, streamlined forms, such as those seen in Figs. 3-5. Besides having a predominately flat upper surface, streamlined mesas slope gently downward to the rear (i.e., down the channel slope) via a dozen or more layers. These layers are each on the order of 10 m thick, although the accuracy 
FIG. 4.
Portion of MOC image E05-03124, which is centered near 9.3 • N, 156.1 • E (203.9 • W). Resolution is 5.5 m/psl, illumination is from the left, and north is approximately 10 • right of up. This portion of E05-03124 shows four streamlined mesas. The northernmost form shows an impact crater at the up slope end and downstream a flat area with layers, which is truncated by the western edge of the image. Of the next streamlined form to the southeast, only the layered, pointed, down slope portion is visible. In the third streamlined form, the up slope end has a cover of bright material overlying massive, dark layering (indicated by arrow), which is similar in appearance to lava layers. The down slope portion is of more uniform, moderate albedo and shows thinner layers. Of the fourth and southernmost form, only the pointed, layered, downstream tail is visible in the southeast portion of the image. of this measurement is limited by MOC image resolution. Layers are also apparent as benching on the sides of the forms, although a one-to-one correspondence between the layers on the surface and on the sides cannot be made with MOC images.
Streamlined mesas generally have structural obstacles, such as impact craters, at their upstream end (northern forms in Figs. 3 and 4, southern form in Fig. 5 ). Sometimes they have topographic or albedo variations that suggest a previously extant structure or an older bedrock surface now eroded by the flow (southern forms in Figs. 3 and 4) . Any obstacles present during a fluid flow would produce separation of flow and deposition of previously entrained sediment in their lee. Rarely, there is no apparent obstacle at all (the northern form in Fig. 5) ; however, this streamlined mesa is located at the head of a distributary channel where deposition due simply to hydraulic capacity reduction might occur.
Such sedimentary deposits would appear relatively flat in MOC-resolution images. Because of the flow obstacles often found at the upstream end, and the adjacent, flat surfaces downstream of them, hypothesized that the streamlined mesas were formed primarily by sediment deposition during fluid flow. In the Lake Bonneville flood path, Malde (1968) observed streamlined features composed of gravel downstream of bedrock projections; and Baker (1973) found this to be the most common type of bar in the Channeled Scablands. Baker (1978a, pp. 92-94) cautioned against viewing such forms as purely depositional and suggested that they are regions where sediment inflow exceeded sediment outflow. In Athabasca Valles, some of the forms are clearly partly bedrock: ejecta immediately down slope from the impact craters indicate that the material beneath it must have been protected from erosion (e.g., northern form in Fig. 3 , southern form in Fig. 5) ; and in the third form to the south in Fig. 4 , massive, dark layering at the up slope end appears very similar to the dark layering inferred to be lavas in the walls of Valles Marineris (McEwen et al. 1999) . In general, the streamlined mesas are most likely composite, containing some remnant bedrock material in the up slope areas, but composed primarily of fluvially deposited sediment in the flat, finely layered, down slope parts. The vast majority of the streamlined features in Athabasca Valles are these predominately depositional streamlined mesas.
The significance of layering in flood depositional sequences is unclear. Multiple depositional episodes could have been produced by hydraulic pulses during a single flood. Alternatively, they could signify multiple, discrete floods. In the Channeled Scabland, the significance of layers in flood deposits is a topic of active debate (e.g., Shaw et al. 1999 , Komatsu et al. 2000 , This image shows multiple streamlined forms in a distributary channel south of the main Athabasca Vallis channel. These forms have layering and rearward-facing slopes like the streamlined mesas, but their upper surfaces are rough and they show no significant impact craters at the up slope ends. (The crater at the up slope end of the large southern form is partially eroded and much narrower than the streamlined form behind it, indicating that the crater was not a significant factor in its formation.) The jagged edges of the streamlined forms and the jagged edge of the channel walls (white arrows) are similar in appearance. The channel also shows transverse features (black arrows) that are similar in appearance to terrestrial subaqueous gullies formed during waning stage flow. and we do not favor either interpretation about the layering in the streamlined mesas at this time.
b. Erosional streamlined features. In contrast to the streamlined mesas, a second set of streamlined forms, geomorphically distinct but with some similar characteristics, can be seen in a distributary channel of Athabasca Valles that branches southward from the main channel (Fig. 6 ). Like the streamlined mesas, they show evidence of having been formed by fluid flowing across the surface; i.e., they sit in a channel, are oriented generally parallel to the channel slope, and have relatively smooth, arcuate outlines at their bases in plan view. In contrast to the streamlined mesas, however, these forms are topographically rough on the upper surface, do not monotonically decrease from the up slope to the down slope end of the form, lack structural obstacles, and have a jagged outline at the top layer in plan view. Because of the rougher, jagged upper surfaces and the lack of obvious flow obstacles, hypothesized that these streamlined features were formed during flood flow primarily by erosion of a pre-existing layered terrain. Such an erosional process occurred in the Channeled Scabland during which the late-Pleistocene loess cover was eroded into streamlined "loess islands" (Baker 1978a, pp. 88-90) . In this Athabasca Valles distributary channel, the forms' jagged-edged, layered stratigraphy resembles that of the channel walls, supporting an erosional origin, although such a case cannot be made strongly on the basis of MOC-resolution images.
Longitudinal Lineations
The second type of flood geomorphic evidence is longitudinal lineation (Fig. 7) . This lineation, alternating high ridges and low grooves oriented parallel to the channel walls, is found both in the main Athabasca Vallis and in side channels, including a channel that curves around an impact crater (Fig. 7a) . Thus, the lineations are evidently formed by a process sensitive to the local topography. Like streamlined forms, longitudinal lineations or "longitudinal grooving" has been used to infer catastrophic flood terrain on both Earth (Baker 1978a, p. 70) and Mars (Baker and Milton 1974) . We attribute their origin in the Athabasca Valles to catastrophic flooding as well. Some of the longitudinal ridges show distinctively dark stretches, apparently similar to the material of dark impacts in the same region (Fig. 7b) . This similarity suggests that those longitudinal ridges, like the impact craters, result from the excavation through or removal of overlying material. Baker described the longitudinal grooves in the Channeled Scabland as erosional features, created by longitudinal vortices over hackly jointed basalt (Baker 1978a, p. 105) . That the material longitudinally eroded in Athabasca Valles is lava is suggested by: (1) cross sections through Cerberus Fossae walls showing dark layering, (2) the channels' location in the Elysium Mons volcanic province, (3) extensive dark, lobate areas, suggestive of lava flows, on the local surface within the channel, and (4) the extensive lavas within the Ceberus Plains that emanated from the same fissures as the water (Keszthelyi et al. 2000 . Thus, the lineations' similar albedo to nearby impact craters, and analogous terrestrial features, both suggest that a significant portion of the Athabasca Valles lineations is erosional. However, the lineations cover a large area compared to their Channeled Scabland analog and exhibit a few different morphologies. In some areas, (e.g., elsewhere in MOC image M02-00581), longitudinal lineations appear slightly taller and broader, and to be composed of aligned cones. Other lineations appear created by alignment of single, discrete, disconnected points. Thus, depositional processes, such as sedimentation around ice blocks, or linear boulder deposition, also appear possible.
"Giant Current Ripples" or Transverse Dunes
"Giant current ripples" consist of alternating broad ridges and troughs oriented transversely to the flow direction. In the Channeled Scabland, giant current ripples are somewhat sinuous in plan view and asymmetric in cross section, having steeper lee sides (18
• -20 • ) than stoss sides (6 • -8 • ) (Baker 1978a, p. 107) . They were one of the morphologies most diagnostic of flood flow in the Channeled Scabland, and Baker (1973) found them to be the most important bedforms for deduction of the paleohydraulic flood conditions. Strong correlations exist between giant current ripple dimensions on one hand, and maximum grain size (0.993 correlation coefficient), depth-slope product (0.945 for chord, 0.931 for height), and stream power (the product of flow velocity and bed shear; 0.977) on the other (Baker 1978a, pp. 109-114) . Thus, despite their name (from Bretz et al. 1956 ), "giant current ripples" are not true ripples, which are only responsive to boundary conditions, but sub-aqueous dunes, which are responsive to the hydraulic flow (Yalin 1972, pp. 217-231) . In more recent work, therefore, fluvial sedimentologists (e.g., Carling 1996) have classified such features as giant dunes, gravel dunes, or transverse dunes.
Features that may be "giant current ripples" or sub-aqueously formed transverse dunes are visible in Athabasca Vallis (Fig. 8 ). These features are perpendicular both to the channel and to the streamlined mesa immediately to their south. They are slightly sinuous or barchanoid in plan view and have chord lengths averaging approximately 50 m, similar to those of gravel dunes in both the Channeled Scabland (Baker 1978a) and Siberian floodscapes (Carling 1996) . Unlike the longitudinal lineations, which appear much more prevalent than their terrestrial counterparts, these transverse dunes appear much more rare. A number of such fields are found in the Channeled Scabland and Siberian floodscapes, but only a couple of small, closely adjacent dune fields are visible in MOC images to date of Athabasca Valles (Fig. 8) , and none are visible in the other two channels. The hydraulic or the sedimentary conditions on Mars may not have been generally conducive to the formation of such features. Alternatively, or additionally, MOC coverage may under-represent their true abundance.
Small Cones
Small cones, interpreted as rootless cones, are present in the far western end of the Cerberus Plains (Lanagan et al. 2001) . Rootless cones result from lava emplacement on top of wet ground; the heat from the lava volatilizes the water or ground ice, causing a phreatomagmatic explosion through the overlying lava and creating the cone (Thorarinson 1953) . The assessment of the martian features as rootless cones was based on: (1) the cones having a similar size and morphology to Icelandic examples, (2) concluded that the most likely water emplacement mechanism for the cones' formation was a flood down Athabasca Valles. Subsequent images show similar features, some of which we also interpret to be rootless cones, throughout the channel. Their presence in this shallowly sloping channel, and their absence in the surrounding terrain, is consonant with the idea that an aqueous flood flowed down the channels.
B. Source of the Athabasca Valles Floodwaters
Suggestions were made on the basis of Viking imagery that a flood channel originated at the Cerberus Fossae (Tanaka and Scott 1986, Edgett and Rice 1995) . MOLA topography shows the channel originating at the southernmost major fossa (Fig. 2) . MOC images to the south (down slope) of this fossa show fluvial features, whereas those to the immediate north do not. Thus, MGS data confirm the earlier hypothesis that the surface source of the floodwaters that carved the Athabasca Valles was the Cerberus Fossae .
C. Two Observations on the Cerberus Fossae at Their Intersection with Athabasca Valles
Given the evidence that the floodwaters emanated from the fissure, two observations of the fissure at the channels' origination point are particularly intriguing. The first is the bidirectional fluvial erosion, which causes us to speculate that the water might have formed a high fountain over the fissure. The second is the nearly straight and vertical character of the fissure walls, from which we speculate that the fissure was very recently reactivated.
Bidirectional Erosion at the Fossa Suggestive of a Water Fountain
At Athabasca Valles, MOC images show erosion both up slope and down slope of the fissure (Fig 9) . MOLA topography corroborates this, showing a narrow (<few kilometers wide) swath of lower topography on the up slope side of the fissures (Fig. 2) . The up slope erosion may have resulted from the forcefulness with which the water emerged from the fissure. Kieffer (1988) calculated that on Mars, a geyser the size of Old Faithful (Yellowstone) would create a 20-km-high plume. If the more voluminous floodwater from the Cerberus Fossa had behaved similarly, it would have landed both up slope and down slope of the fissure and scoured it by subsequent down slope flow. Thus, we speculate that the erosion on both sides of the fossa at the channels' origination points may indicate the forcefulness with which the water exited the fissure.
Character of the Cerberus Fossa Walls Suggestive of Recent Reactivation of the Fissure
The walls of the Cerberus Fossa near Athabasca Valles have sharp, nearly straight edges and very steep walls (>80
• as estimated from shadow measurements on MOC image M04-03770; . Even at the intersections of the channel with the fissure from which water must have emerged, they show strikingly little evidence for catastrophic erosion (Berman and Hartmann 2002) . The fissures are only slightly scalloped and show just a few small-scale surface depressions in the surface around the fissure. We know of no terrestrial analog for catastrophic floods emanating from fissures, so we cannot determine empirically the expected degree or morphology of the near vent erosion. However, catastrophic floods involve extensive erosion by plucking, abrasion, and cavitation (Baker 1978a ), and we would expect to see some erosional landforms, reflecting such processes. The minimal extent of such erosion and the nearly straight edges and steeply sloping walls of the fissure, especially in light of the energetic exit hydraulics hypothesized in the previous section, are puzzling (cf. Berman and Hartmann 2002) .
One explanation for this morphology may be that the fissure has recently been reactivated . MOC images show that at least parts of the flood channel are embayed by short, thin lava flows that appear to emanate from the fis- sure. This would indicate that the fissure has been volcanically active after the water flooded. Because the opening of a volcanic fissure requires significant deformation of the ground, this would suggest that the fissure may have been tectonically active as well. We propose the following scenario for the area around the Athabasca Valles' origination points: (1) water emanates from the fissure, eroding the fissure wall and surrounding terrain, and carves Athabasca Valles; (2) local lava flows emanate from the fissure at the same location; they fill the fissure, burying the previous flood erosion, and flow part way down Athabasca Valles; (3) after these lava flows solidify, the fissure is reactivated, producing sharp, nearly vertical walls. This multistage hypothesis, while requiring significant further investigation, would account for both the evidence that the catastrophic floodwaters emerged from the fissure and the nearly straight and vertical fissure walls. If true, this scenario indicates that the fissure was active more recently than the last erosive aqueous flood, which we estimate to have occurred 2-8 Ma ago (see Section V). used MOLA topography (Fig. 2) and Manning's equation modified by Carr (1979) for martian gravity to estimate an Athabasca Vallis main channel discharge of 1-2 million m 3 /s. This figure, assuming bankfull flow, may be erroneously large, but allows comparison to discharge estimates for other martian flood channels based on the same assumption. Geomorphic features do indicate flood deepening of the channel floor: multiple flooding events (see Section VI) would have incised the channel; and longitudinal lineations also indicate flood erosion of the channel floor. On the other hand, if the channel infilled, this estimate may be too low. Patterned ground in the channel (e.g., Figs. 7b, 8, and 16b) suggests possible infill, if such ground were lava, mudflow, or lahar deposits. The degree of error in the discharge estimate depends on (among other things) the number of floods, the amount of incision per flood, the amount of infill during or between floods, and the inaccuracies of applying Manning's equation to martian floods (e.g., Hassett et al. 2002) .
D. Discharge

III. UNNAMED NORTHERN CHANNEL SYSTEM
A second channel system, centered near 15.6
• N 165.4
• E (194.6
• W) ( Fig.1) , is visible in shaded relief MOLA topography (Fig. 10 ). This channel system is about 100 km wide at its widest point, and a few hundred kilometers long (its termination is ambiguous). Like the Athabasca Vallis main channel, the slope here is shallow, only 0.029
• (0.0005 m/m). In contrast to the Athabasca Valles channel system, this system is wider and less channelized due to lack of wrinkle ridge control. MOLA tracks show less distinct channels, with lower, more sloping banks and shallower, broader floors, than in either Athabasca or Marte Valles. The MOLA topography and the distribution of fluvial geomorphic features in MOC images indicate that the floodwaters from this unnamed northern channel system originated from a couple of locations along the northernmost Cerberus Fossa near 15.5
• N 163.5
• E (196.5
• W), spread laterally as they headed eastward, and then curved toward the south. Numerous dispersed rootless cones indicate that at least some of the water infiltrated into porous lavas, staying at or near the surface until a subsequent lava flow overrode the surface. Geomorphic evidence in MOC images to date and topographic evidence for flooding in MOLA data seem to disappear south of about 14
• N, although a few features in more southern MOC images could be interpreted as fluvial.
A. Geomorphic and Topographic Evidence for Flooding
The geomorphic evidence for flooding is very similar to that in Athabasca Valles-streamlined forms and longitudinal lineations-although the more diffuse water flow in this system appears to have resulted in proportionately fewer of them. The streamlined forms appear similar to the streamlined mesas of Athabasca Valles, being layered, flat-topped, with an impact crater visible at the up slope end (Fig. 11a) . Longitudinal lineations appear more dissected or overprinted than those in Athabasca Valles, but have a similar spacing, and an orientation parallel to the slope (Fig. 11b) . No transverse dunes have been imaged in this channel system to date. Small cones, some of which we infer to be rootless cones, are present in the channel. Like the longitudinal grooving, the cones appear more degraded than those in Athabasca Valles, but they are recognizable as having depressions on the tops of the cones, exhibit no outflow of lava, are found in groups, and sit on or near likely lava flows.
MOLA shaded relief data (Fig. 10) show a wide anastomosing channel system stretching from its origin eastward before curving back to the south. Anastomosing channels are characterized by bedrock "islands" that are large relative to the size of the main channel, around and between which the individual water channels weave (Knighton 1998) . Such channels often form in catastrophic flood terrain when floodwaters overtop normal flow divides (Baker 1986 ). This form is seen, for example, in the plexus of channels in the Channeled Scabland (see Baker 1978b, Figs. 1.1 and 1.6). In distinction, braided channels have sedimentary "islands" that form and disappear as the channels shift, associated with a heavy sediment load (Knighton 1989) . That the in-channel "islands" in this northern channel are remnant bedrock is indicated by their lumpy, more heavily cratered surface (for example, the large knob near the center of Fig. 10 ) in contrast to the smoother, less cratered channel floor. These bedrock "islands" indicate that this channel system is not braided but truly anastomosing, characteristic of a flood channel system.
B. Flow and Fate of the Floodwaters
After the water emerged from the fissure it flowed to the east, down the topographic gradient away from the Elysium Rise (Fig. 10) . The channels then curve southward and seem to disappear in the MOLA topography. Because of the orientation and spacing of MOLA profiles, subtle north-south trending topography is more difficult to detect than subtle east-west trending topography, and this may account for the disappearance of the channels from the MOLA topography. Flood evidence also seems to disappear from MOC images south of about 14
• N or becomes ambiguous. (MOC coverage in this region is very limited to date.) The extensive rootless cone fields in the channel, requiring very-near-surface ground ice for their formation (Greeley and Fagents 2001) , suggest that some of the water infiltrated into porous lavas. Substantial infiltration would both have minimized the amount of water available to do geomorphic work, accounting for the sparsity of streamlined forms, and would explain the apparent downstream disappearance of the channels. Water infiltrating into a cold fine-grained regolith on Mars would quickly freeze, sealing the regolith from further infiltration, and severely limit the amount of water that could be absorbed (Clifford and Parker 2001) . If this were the case here, then the apparent downstream disappearance of the channels must be explained by other means. Either the floodwater must have been removed from the channel by some other mechanism (although evaporation could not have been significant (Wallace and Sagan 1979) ), or the downstream portions of the channels must have been disguised by subsequent processes, or simply by poor MOC/MOLA data coverage. Possible modification processes are: embayment of channel floors by lava from the Cerberus Fossae (Plescia 1990 , Keszthelyi et al. 2000 ; blanketing by the associated tephra, which Keszthelyi et al. (2000) suggested might have been voluminous; aeolian erosion and deposition; or mass wasting.
However, it is possible that this scenario, in which infiltration is minimal due to the freezing of the water in small interstitial pores, is not applicable in this case. Lava flows, which are inferred to be the substrate over which the water flowed, generally have large cracks and other openings, which could absorb large amounts of water before the openings could freeze shut. Also, the floodwater could have been warm and/or salty (with a lower freezing point), since it may have emanated from a deep source with magmatic interactions. Under such conditions, infiltration might have been a significant factor in the apparent disappearance of the channels. Further work is needed to understand the disposition of these floodwaters.
IV. MARTE VALLIS
The Marte Vallis channel system originates at the eastern edge of the Cerberus Plains, and extends north-eastward to Amazonis Planitia (Figs. 1 and 12 ) (Tanaka 1986 , Tanaka and Scott 1986 , Tanaka et al. 1992 . This channel system is larger than either of the other two Cerberus Plains channel systems; MOLA data show it to be from several tens to greater than 100 km wide, and about 1000 km long. It is only a few tens of meters deep , but the channels are embayed by lava (e.g., Fig. 13 ) (Plescia 1990) ; so this is a post-embayment depth. Marte Vallis also has a low slope of about 0.015
• (0.00026 m/m).
A. Geomorphic Evidence for Flooding
Viking images showed streamlined forms in the proximal and central reaches of the channel (Tanaka and Scott 1986 ). MOLA topography also shows higher streamlined forms with craters at their up slope ends (Fig. 12) . These cratered islands illustrate the inference of previous workers (Tanaka 1986, Tanaka and Scott 1986 ) that Marte Vallis is an anastomosing flood channel. A very few MOC images show smaller streamlined forms, similar to the scale of those seen in Athabasca Valles and the unnamed northern channel, in the distal reaches of Marte Vallis. For example, in Fig. 13 , a streamlined form can be seen in the northwest of the image, but it is very faint and must have been eroded and/or partially buried. Most of the smaller streamlined forms must have been modified or buried, however, and any longitudinal lineations appear to have been covered by lava. Rootless cones in Amazonis Planitia, into which Marte Vallis floodwater would have debouched, support the idea that floodwater flowed through this channel (Lanagan et al. 2001) . 
B. Source of the Floodwaters
The source for the Marte Vallis' floodwaters is less clear than for the other two channel systems. For each of the other systems, MOLA topography shows full-width flood channels directly connected up slope to a small number of closely located points along a major (i.e., visible in Viking imagery) Cerberus Fossa. In contrast, MOLA topography of the eastern Cerberus Plains region upstream of Marte Vallis shows fine, dendritic channels in the north of the headwaters region, and subtle, broader channels in the south (Fig. 14) . Neither set of channels has an obvious origination point.
One possibility for the source of the Marte Vallis' floodwaters is the dendritic channels in the north of the headwaters region. The water could have flowed along horizontal contacts between lava flows from the topographically (and therefore hydraulically) higher Elysium Mons to emerge along these contacts near Marte Vallis. However, the average cross-sectional areas of these dendritic channels (approximately 21,000 m 2 ) are much smaller than that of Marte Vallis (greater than 2,100,000 m 2 at the proximal reaches). For their flow to have carved Marte Vallis would require simultaneously water release from over 100 of them. Roughly half a dozen dendritic channels having the crosssectional area indicated above are currently visible in this region. It is very likely that a few additional dendritic channels have been buried by Cerberus Plains lavas; but the former presence of 100 additional channels in this region, all feeding into Marte Vallis simultaneously, seems less likely and is not supported by MOLA or MOC data.
Another possibility, in view of the continuous downhill slope from Athabasca Valles and the unnamed northern channel to Marte Vallis, is that the floodwaters from these two systems combined to make up Marte Vallis' flood discharge (Tanaka 1986 . However, this appears unlikely for combined topographic and temporal reasons. Topographically, the other two channels are currently not connected to Marte Vallis. As discussed above, the northern channel system appears to disappear before reaching the Cerberus Plains. Water from Athabasca Valles would have to have curved sharply to the east around the southern end of wrinkle ridge (Fig. 2) , overtopped a topographic high area in the western Cerberus Plains (reflected in the contours of Fig. 1) , and traversed ∼1500 km of probably high porosity, high permeability lava, to arrive in the eastern Cerberus Plains. Both Athabasca Vallis' and the unnamed northern channels' conveyances are smaller than Marte Vallis', so they would have to have flowed contemporaneously to carve Marte Vallis. However, the model crater age ranges of the three channels show the unnamed northern channel and Athabasca Valles to be temporally distinct (see Section V). Scenarios may be contrived by which Marte Vallis resulted from the floodwaters of the other two channels. For example, earlier floods down Athabasca Valles may have occurred before the topographic ridge in the western Cerberus Plains was emplaced; and the distal ends of the unnamed northern channel which used to reach the Cerberus Plains may have since been effaced. However, such scenarios would require precise topographic and temporal conditions not supported by MOLA or MOC data.
Another possible source for the Marte Vallis floodwaters is rainfall (Plescia 1993) , a hypothesis weakly supported by these dendritic channels (Fig. 14) , as it is a pattern that terrestrially results from precipitation (Knighton 1998) . In this case, however, a mechanism to store and suddenly release a large amount of precipitated water down the Marte Vallis channels is necessary. Debris or ice could have dammed the precipitated water within the Cerberus Plains, and a sudden failure of that dam could have released the water as a flood that both carved Marte Vallis and carried away any evidence of the dam. Moller et al. (2001) suggested that a wrinkle ridge damming the Cerberus Plains was breached, releasing the dammed water. A scenario including precipitation and subsequent dam failure remains viable, although not strongly supported by MOLA or MOC data.
MOLA data do support the idea that, as with the other two channel systems, the source of the Marte Vallis floodwater could FIG. 14. MOLA shaded relief topography of Marte Vallis' headwaters region in the eastern Cerberus Plains. The topography shows dendritic channels in the north (white arrow) and broad channels in the south (black arrow). The broad channels are located just down slope (northeast) of a topographic linear depression that is co-linear with a fossa and feed into Marte Vallis (off the image to the northeast). The image is about 600 km wide.
have been the Cerberus Fossae. However, the section of the fossa that fed Marte Vallis appears to be buried by more recent lavas. The broader channels, to the south/up slope of Marte Vallis (Fig. 14) , are north/down slope of a subtle, linear depression in the landscape. This depression is co-linear with a Cerberus Fossa, and we interpret it to be its former eastern end, now buried beneath lava. MOC images over both the co-linear depression and the broad channels show them to be covered with lava. The broad channels are immediately down slope of this depression, and they slope downward to the start of Marte Vallis. We hypothesize that these channels are old aqueous flood channels, now embayed by lava, that carried water from the now buried eastern end of the fissure to the present day head of Marte Vallis. used the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers hydraulic model HEC-RAS (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 1998) to model the discharge down Marte Vallis, deriving an estimated discharge of ∼5 million m 3 /s. This modeling assumed that the channels were bankfull during the flooding, and the other caveats outlined above (see Section II, Discharge) also apply here. In Athabasca Vallis, the erosional longitudinal lineations suggest that at least in those areas, the current channel floor elevation is similar to that at the end of the last flood. However, Marte Vallis has been embayed by lava, so the channel cross sections used in the model are shallower now than they were during the last flood, adding additional uncertainty.
C. Discharge
V. ALTERNATIVE EXPLANATIONS FOR THE CERBERUS PLAINS CHANNELS
A. Glacial Flow
Glaciers have been suggested as an alternative interpretation for the streamlined forms and longitudinal grooving in Mars' circum-Chryse outflow channels (Lucchitta 1982 (Lucchitta , 2001 ). However, glaciation is inconsistent with the morphology of the streamlined forms in the Cerberus Plains channels. Drumlins are streamlined in three dimensions; they have a convex upper surface created by the overriding ice (see Fig. 8.8 in Sharp 1988) , as well as a tear-drop shape in plan view. However, the streamlined features in these channels are only streamlined in two dimensions. They have either flat upper surfaces (Figs. 3-5) , or jagged and rough topography on the upper surface (Fig. 6) . Drumlins are smooth on top, as the overriding glacier planes off sharp edges. Yet crater rims, scarps, and other sharp edges are still extant on the upper surfaces of many of the streamlined forms (Figs. 3-6 and 11a ). It might be hypothesized that a thin glacier effected the streamlining only in plan view, yet it was insufficiently thick to override the forms. However, thin glaciers do not have sufficient mass to overcome basal shear stress and flow under the force of gravity. Because gravity is lower on Mars than on Earth, glaciers must be correspondingly thicker in order to flow. The crater rim at the up slope end of the northern form in Fig. 3 in Athabasca Vallis, for example, would have been planed off by overriding glaciation, so we use its height-about 50 m above the surrounding channel floor-as the maximum thickness a hypothetical glacier could have been when carving these forms. Lucchitta (2001) estimated a minimum thickness of 4-5-km for glaciers to be wet-based in the tropics of Mars. Any hypothetical glacier that carved Athabasca Vallis must have been wet-based to create the observed erosive features, since a dry-based glacier, being frozen to its bed, does not move relative to the underlying terrain and so does not erode. Although Lucchitta (2001) outlines additional factors that may lower the 4-5-km-minimum thickness, we take her figure as an order of magnitude estimate for a hypothetical glacier in Athabasca Vallis. Thus, we consider it very unlikely that a glacier two orders of magnitude thinner, i.e., beneath the level of the sharp crater rim in Fig. 3, could have flowed down it. 
B. Lava Flow
It has been suggested that erosion by low viscosity lavas could have formed channels on Mars (Carr 1974) , Venus (Baker et al. 1992) , and the Moon (Carr 1974 ), but we consider this unlikely in the case of the Cerberus Plains channels. The surfaces of Athabasca Valles and the unnamed northern channel do not appear to be primary lava surfaces. Extensive, fresh-looking lava of many morphologies (e.g., platy-ridged, ponded, and inflated pahoehoe) have been seen in the Cerberus Plains region (Keszthelyi et al. 2000) , but these channel floors do not appear similar to any of these, or other, known lava types. Marte Vallis is embayed by fresh-looking lava, but channel edges clearly extend beyond the embaying lava (Fig. 13) . On Earth, lava erosion occurs only under very special circumstances. A sustained and concentrated flow of hot lava (i.e., insulated by a lava tube) moving rapidly down a significant slope appears requisite for significant mechanical erosion (Kauahikaua et al. 1998) . In addition to the requisite slope, a substrate with a melting temperature significantly less than the temperature of the lava is required for thermal erosion (e.g., Greeley et al. 1998) . Wide channels with minimal slopes, such as the Cerberus Plains channels, are not conducive to erosion by lava.
C. "Cryoclastic" CO 2 -Charged Density Flow
" [G] as-supported density flow[s] akin to terrestrial . . . pyroclastic flows" (Hoffman 2000, p. 326) have been proposed for some catastrophic outflow channels on Mars, but they seem unlikely to have carved Athabasca Vallis. The longitudinal grooving indicates erosion must have been by a fluid that was both low viscosity, to flow down such shallow slopes, and high density, to effect the extensive longitudinal erosion.
However, a CO 2 -charged density flow is low viscosity and generally low density (i.e., mostly gas), with a correspondingly low erosive capability. Coleman (2002) held that gas-supported debris flows can only follow pre-existing channels, not carve new channels. Images in Hoffman (2000) of pyroclastic flows near volcanoes suggest that a significant slope is necessary to keep such material flowing; and Coleman (2002) cited the side of Mt. St. Helens as a location of recent density flows. However, the Cerberus Plains channels have slopes significantly lower than those of such stratovolcanos. Certain morphologies also seem inconsistent with a gas-supported density flow. For example, in Athabasca Valles, the distributary channels that breached the wrinkle ridge are significantly smaller (e.g., about 300 m wide at the top of Fig. 6 ) than the main channel and occur at a few discrete locations. A gas-supported flow would be unlikely to compress into such narrow openings, or to carve such narrow channels. Thus, a cryoclastic flow composed of CO 2 as the erosive fluid, as well as a terrestrial-type pyroclastic flow which would behave similarly, are both unlikely mechanisms for the formation of the Cerberus Plains channels.
VI. AGES OF FLOODING
The Cerberus Plains are the referent for the Upper Amazonian series (Tanaka 1986) , and crater count studies by previous workers have found the Cerberus Plains region to be extremely young. Crater counting performed on Viking imagery dated the Cerberus Plains to be 200-500 Ma (Plescia 1990) , although MOC images show nearly all of these craters to be embayed by younger lava. In MOC images, crater counts of lavas in the western Cerberus Plains (some of which embay the distal ends of Athabasca Valles) gave model ages of less than 10 Ma (Hartmann and Berman 2000) .
We conducted crater counting studies of each of the channels (Fig. 15) . We plotted our data after the style and using the isochrons of Hartmann (1999) . When calculating a model crater age, we did not use the smallest couple of bins in which we could see "roll over" on the isochron plot. In this region of Mars, such observational loss at these sizes is possibly due to dust infill, lava embayment, atmospheric screening, or simple resolution limits and would have biased our results toward younger model ages. The close fit of several larger bins to the expected production function suggests that such processes are not sufficient to skew these counts, and we calculated the model ages reported herein based on these larger bins. We then expanded our model age by a factor of 2 both larger and smaller, due to uncertainties in the estimate of the orbits and size-frequency distribution of Mars crossing and near-Earth impactors (Hartmann 1999 , Bottke et al. 2000 . The surface density of craters on each valley floor reveals that (1) all the channels are geologically quite young, and that (2) they have statistically different ages.
A. Athabasca Valles
The longitudinal lineations on the channel floor indicate areas in which the exposed surface was carved by an aqueous flood. Berman et al. (2001) counted the "striated" (i.e., longitudinally grooved) area in Athabasca Vallis and deduced a model age of 10 Ma, which they attributed to aqueous flooding. The rootless cones at the distal ends of the channel (Lanagan et al. 2001) suggest that the similarity in ages of the channel floor, as given by Berman et al. (2001) , and of the Elysium Plains lavas that embay it to the south, as given by Hartmann and Berman (2001) , is reasonable. Water is currently unstable to sublimation at the equator on Mars, and, absent any recent climate change, recently emplaced water would sublimate relatively quickly. So the lava must have been emplaced relatively soon after the water for enough water ice to have remained in the ground to form the rootless cones.
We conducted a detailed, independent crater count study on two areas as the surfaces most representative of the last aqueous flood event: (1) the same longitudinally grooved area addressed by Berman et al. in MOC image M02-00581 (from which Figs. 7 and 8 were taken), which had an area of 43.7 km 2 , and (2) the partially grooved channel floor surrounding streamlined mesas in MOC image M07-00614 (from which Fig. 3 was taken) , which had an area of 51.6 km 2 . As mentioned previously, the channel shows thin (<few meters), post-flood lava flows. A simple impact crater's diameter is about five times its depth (Melosh 1989, p. 129) , so the few-meters-thick embaying lava flow probably erased some craters, but most likely only those whose diameter was a few tens of meters or less. We also noted the dark, patterned material and the aeolian materials in the area. The patterned terrain appears similar in thickness to the lava flows, so, if this were accurate, it would only erase similarly sized craters. We attempted to avoid areas with large amounts of eolian cover (e.g., the north end of M067-00614) and count areas that appear less covered. The number of craters in the larger size bins (those above the sizes at which we expect observational loss) appeared sufficient for the purposes of generating a model age for the channel (Fig. 15a) . In these larger size bins, our counts resulted in a close fit to the isochrons, which suggests that no significant crater loss has taken place at these sizes. That our counts resulted in consistent ages between the two MOC images suggests that they are dating the same event, which we take to be the latest flood. We derived a model age range of 2-8 Ma for this latest flood. This is similar to the channel model age of Berman et al. (2001) , and in accord with the model age of ∼10 Ma or less of Hartmann and Berman (2000) for the youngest Cerberus Plains lava, some of which embay the channels' distal ends.
B. Unnamed Northern Channel
This channel system presented additional challenges to obtaining reliable crater count data. The weathering increased the uncertainties in the identification of craters; the diffuse nature of the flow made the determination of fluvial surfaces difficult; and the area appears to have been affected by recent eolian processes as indicated by dunes in the images. As the two streamlined forms in Fig. 11a were some of the least ambiguous features in MOC images indicative of flooding, we chose to count areas that were directly adjacent to them and (as in Athabasca Vallis) had been longitudinally grooved (e.g., Fig. 11b ). This region covered 36 km 2 . Despite the challenges of counting in this area, our data follow a consistent pattern (Fig. 15b) . The five largest size bins fall closely along the isochrons, and observational loss as expected is confined to the smaller diameters. Our model age range for this channel is 10-40 Ma. We are unaware of any previous counts made in this area to which we can compare our data.
C. Marte Vallis
In Marte Vallis, we counted craters on two different surfaces: (1) the distal reaches of the channel, downstream of the embaying lava flow, as a surface formed by the last aqueous flood (SP2-40703, from which Fig. 13 is taken), and (2) the embaying lava flow, as a post-flood surface that would give us a lower limit on the flooding (SP2-40703 and M02-1585). The distal reaches and the embayed reaches both gave a similar model age of 70 Ma (or a range of 35-140 Ma) (Fig. 15c) . This similarity of ages between the two surfaces, within the error of the crater counts, supports the idea discussed above with regard to the rootless cones, that the lava embayment occurred shortly after the aqueous flood. Berman et al. (2001) derived a model age of 10-100 Ma for the lava and 100 Ma for "islands" in the middle of this channel and concluded that the flooding was thus between 10 and 100 Ma. Our model age falls well within the age range of Berman et al., and our model age range is consistent with theirs although slightly younger.
D. The Unlikelihood of Having Counted Exhumed Terrains
There is clear evidence for terrains on Mars that have been buried by poorly consolidated materials that have been partially stripped off by the wind, including the southern Cerberus Plains. Platy/ridged terrain with sparse cratering is clearly being exposed from beneath layered material of the Medusae Fossae formation (see Fig. 88 of Malin and Edgett 2001) . So it is possible that this cover formerly extended over these channels and has been recently removed. A thick layer of pyroclastics should have been deposited in association with the voluminous Cerberus Plains flood lavas (Keszthelyi et al. 2000) , and a 100-m-thick cover of such material could effectively shield the underlying surface from craters up to 0.5-1 km in diameter (Schultz 2002) . If the three Cerberus Plains channel systems were affected by such processes, then the model crater count ages we have derived would be artifacts of the cover removal timing and rate. In that case, if the cover lasted longer in the west (e.g., over Athabasca Valles) than in the east (e.g., Marte Vallis), it is possible that, contrary to our crater counts, the flooding was contemporaneous. This, in turn, opens up the possibility that Athabasca Valles and the northern channels were the main sources of floodwaters for Marte Vallis (Tanaka 1986 ).
However, a long-lived layer, even after its removal, should be noticeable in the crater population, because it would become indurated upon impact and leave pedestal craters. Lava-covered plains could be substantially older (∼1 Ga) than our and others' model crater ages only if a thick cover was removed very recently; but that would imply recent epochal climate change inducing the stripping back process, and the derth of pedestal craters would then be a mystery. The most robust argument that we have not extensively counted exhumed terrains may be the data itself, which show a very close fit to the isochrons. This close correspondence with the production function, which would be unlikely if produced on an exhumed terrain, indicates the data reflect not the exhumation but the formation age of the surface. (See Berman and Hartmann (2002) for other arguments concerning the unlikelihood of having counted exhumed terrains.)
VII. INDICATIONS OF REPEATED FLOODING EVENTS
Conclusive determination of multiple flood episodes is very difficult with the resolution of current data. As previously mentioned, it is often difficult even on Earth to distinguish between the results of multiple floods, and the result of a single flood with multiple pulses. However, some geomorphic suggestions of multiple, discrete floods are afforded by MOC images. Although none of these geomorphic indications are conclusive alone, they (2) The middle level has several thin layers, or terraces, which are generally flat, but with small, round features. These features may be rootless cones and/or boulders formed or deposited on the former channel floor, which is now a terrace. (3) The lowest level shows the rough texture of the post-flood lava that embays Marte Vallis.
all require a geological explanation, which could collectively be afforded by multiple floods.
One indication of multiple floods in Athabasca Vallis is visible in Fig. 16a , where higher longitudinal grooves on the north side of two impact craters are truncated by lower longitudinal grooves on the south side of the craters. The two sets of grooves at different elevations joining at an obtuse angle suggest that they did not form during the same flow. One possible explanation is that the grooves on the north side formed during earlier flooding, and then incision by longitudinal vortices during later floods cut the grooves on the south side.
Another suggestion is afforded by wake patterns around small (rootless) cones. A few images in Athabasca Valles (e.g., Fig. 16b) show two different sets of rootless cones, one with wakes around them, and a closely adjacent or interspersed set without wakes. Each set of cones is inferred to have required a flood and then a lava flow. The adjacent sets of rootless cones with and without wakes suggest at least two episodes of aqueous and then lava flooding. The later lava emplacement would have both created the second set of rootless cones and formed wakes around the already extant, earlier set. That Cerberus Fossae are the source of both water and lava may be the reason that rootless cones, requiring both lava and water, are so prevalent throughout these Cerberus Fossae channels.
An indication of multiple floods in Marte Vallis can be found in the multiple levels, or terraces, surrounding in-channel "islands" or along the channel banks (Fig. 16c) . Terraces indicate incision, i.e., as flowing waters cut down, sediment or bedrock banks are left standing as terraces. Terrestrial terraces indicate incision due to increased riverine flow (i.e., climate change), or due to increased erosive force (i.e., tectonic uplift) (Knighton 1998) . These reasons are very unlikely for the terraces around the Cerberus Plains flood channels, as they require a continual flow of water, instead of a sudden, geologically brief, catastrophic flood discharge. Thus, the incision that created these terraces suggests multiple floods. This conclusion agrees with that of Fuller and Head (2002) , who inferred from pirating in Marte Vallis that the channel system had experienced more than one flood.
Aqueous flood channels from the Memnonia Fossae were observed from Viking data to have occurred at Mangala Valles. Tanaka and Chapman (1990) concluded, on the basis of crater count studies, that multiple floods flowed down this channel system. Thus, our hypothesis of multiple floods in these channels from the Cerberus Fossae is consistent with evidence of multiple floods in Mangala Valles from the Memnonia Fossae. If there is a common mechanism by which aqueous floods are generated from fissures, the mechanism would appear to operate repeatedly.
VIII. IMPLICATIONS FOR THE HYDROSPHERE AND HYDROLOGIC HISTORY OF MARS
The geomorphic and topographic evidence presented indicates that at least two (probably three) large aqueous flood channels were carved by (probably repetitious) floods that emanated from two (probably three) different locations along the Cerberus Fossae. The water release mechanism for the Cerberus Plains floods must have been different from that invoked for the larger, older circum-Chryse flood channels. The large, wellknown circum-Chryse channels head in chaotic terrain, which are areal sources, and are inferred to have experienced massive subsidence (e.g., Carr 1979) . In distinction, the Cerberus Plains channels head at linear sources along volcanotectonic fissures, and there is no evidence of mass subsidence around their points of origin.
The high-resolution MOLA data allow us to put a few constraints on the mechanisms by which floodwater may have been released from the fissures. We assessed volumetric rates of water release that would plausibly be associated with two possible formation mechanisms for the Cerberus Fossae, i.e., extension due to volcanic dike emplacement, or extensional faulting due to flexural loading.
A. Magmatic Melting of Ground Ice
If the Cerberus Fossae are filled at depth by volcanic dikes, the attendant floodwaters could have been produced by magmatic melting of ground ice (after McKenzie and Nimmo 1999) . This magmatic melting is too slow, however, to feed water directly to the surface at a volumetric rate comparable to that calculated for the channel discharge. So magmatically melted groundwater must be collected prior to flood onset (McKenzie and Nimmo 1999) . No surface depression is apparent in the gridded MOLA topography (Fig. 2) , so the liquid water must have collected in the subsurface, possibly in regional aquifers (Tanaka and Scott 1986) , or in a global groundwater table , Clifford 1993 , Clifford and Parker 2001 . Despite the apparent connection between magmatic and hydrologic events, indicated by the emanation of both lava and water from the fissures, magmatic melting of ground ice is not the mechanism that directly generated these floods. We conclude that water must have already been in a liquid state in the subsurface, prior to the onset of the flood, to flow at the volumetric rate suggested by the surface topography.
B. Flow through the Cerberus Fossae Constrained by Gravity Flow through a Porous Medium
If the Cerberus Fossae were formed by extensional faulting due to flexural loading, they could provide a ready conduit for (already liquid) water elevated within Elysium Mons by magmatic heating (e.g., Gulick 1998) to flow down slope to the Cerberus Plains channels. Flow through the fissure to the surface would be limited by flow to the fissure through the surrounding terrain, and this flow can be modeled with Darcy's equation for flow through a porous medium
where Q is the volumetric discharge, K is the hydraulic conductivity of the material, dh/dl is the hydraulic gradient, and A is the cross-sectional area through which water is flowing (Domenico and Schwartz 1990) . In our calculations, we set K equal to the maximum of the range of values for a highly permeable basalt (2 × 10 −2 m/s; Domenico and Schwartz 1990, p. 65). The hydraulic gradient was maximized by equating it to the steepest topographic gradient between the top of Elysium Mons and the start of an outflow channel (0.25
• or 0.004 m/m for both Athabasca Valles and the unnamed northern channel). We assumed that the height of the subsurface volume through which water could emerge into the fissure was equivalent to the self-compaction depth, or the depth below which the porosity falls below 1% (10 km; Clifford 1981); a porosity of 1% would not produce the discharge estimated for the channels, but simply provides a maximum spatial limit for the thickness of an aquifer. The length of the fissure walls through which water could have emerged into the fissure was assumed to be the entire length of both sides of the fossa up slope of the break-out point (about 150 km for Athabasca Valles), since water from this entire length could have flowed down to the break-out point to contribute to the discharge. The product of these numbers for Athabasca Valles gives a volumetric discharge of 150,000 m 3 /s. This extreme maximum estimated volumetric rate is an order of magnitude less than the discharge estimated from the surface topography. This discrepancy may result from erroneous overestimation of the surface flow (see Section II, Discharge), but we think it unlikely that the surface estimate has an order of magnitude error. Therefore, gravity-driven flow through the martian subsurface seems unlikely to be the mechanism that provides floodwater to the Cerberus Fossae that carved the Cerberus Plains channels.
C. Depth of the Groundwater
We do not see evidence for significant subsidence in the MOLA topography. From this, we infer that the channels' floodwater sources must have been deep in the martian crust. To estimate how deep, we used the Mogi model (Mogi 1958) , which relates amount of surface deformation to the volume change of a buried sphere. We estimated from the lack of surface downdrop the depth to the water chamber. Subsidence greater than 100 m should be recognizable in the MOLA topography. However, since recent lava flow may have filled in subsided areas on the surface, we use 150 m as the upper limit of subsidence. We also assume that the subsurface material has the elastic properties of basalt, and that the discharge was 10 6 m 3 /s . We have no convincing constraints on the time length of the flooding, so we examined an arbitrary set of flood durations (1 week, 1 day, and 6 h) with our assumed discharge to get estimates for the total discharged volume of water. With these assumptions, the Mogi model indicated a depth of 27 km for a week-long flood, 10 km for a day-long flood, and 5 km for a 6-h flood. Because some of the assumptions of the Mogi model (e.g., a spherical chamber) may be unlikely, we conclude from these calculations only that the floodwater source was between several kilometers and a few tens of kilometers deep.
These crude depth estimates are consonant with predictions by Clifford and Parker (2001) of the water table depth in this region. The indications of repeated floods could then be understood as resulting from intercommunication within a global groundwater table (Clifford 1993 ). On the other hand, regional aquifers have also been proposed as the floodwater source (Tanaka and Scott 1986) and could produce repeated floods if recharged. Gulick (1998) proposed a model for a subvolcanic hydrologic cycle beneath Elysium Mons, which could recharge regional aquifers in the Cerberus Plains. Thus, both regional aquifers and a global groundwater table remain plausible as the deep, subsurface water sources for the Cerberus Fossae flood channels.
IX. CONCLUSIONS
Three large, recent aqueous flood channels are indicated by geomorphology and topography as having flowed around the Cerberus Plains, Mars. The three channels are distinct topographically and temporally and were unlikely to have been connected hydraulically. Two, possibly all three, of the channels originated at the Cerberus Fossae. Two of the channels (Athabasca Valles and Marte Valles) also show evidence for more than one flood, so that the floodwater release mechanism likely operated at least five times.
The floodwater was too voluminous to be melted in real time, so it must have been extant as a liquid in the subsurface before the onset of the flood. Estimates of potential groundwater supply indicate that the floodwater could not have been supplied purely by gravity-driven groundwater flow through the upper 10 km of the martian crust. And the channels' break-out points along the Cerberus Fossae do not show evidence of subsidence, as would be expected from shallow groundwater removal. From these converging lines of evidence, we infer that the sources of the floodwaters that carved these channels were either deep regional aquifers (Tanaka and Scott 1986) or a deep global groundwater table (Clifford 1993) .
The geomorphology of the origination locations of the Cerberus channels are different from those of the Hesperianand early Amazonian-age circum-Chyrse channels, in that they are linear sources along fissures. Aqueous flooding from fissures has occurred primarily recently in Mars' history (Clifford and Parker 2001, Table IV) , and from at least a few different volcanotectonic fissures . Previous research on Mangala Valles, which originate at the Memnonia Fossae, indicates important similarities to the Cerberus Plains channels: they originate at graben radial to a volcanic center, they experienced more than one aqueous flood, and their aqueous flooding was roughly coincident in time with lava emplacement (Tanaka and Chapman 1990) . The spatial and temporal repetition of aqueous flooding from volcanotectonic fissures indicates its importance in the recent hydrology of Mars. The Cerberus channels are possibly the youngest significant example of this phenomenon.
